TO: ALL Legislators,

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter.

As a law abiding citizens of the state of Oregon I strongly OPPOSE Senate Bill 941.

This bill, as written, will have ZERO effect on criminals and the chaotic violence they cause. It
will however, ensure average law-abiding citizens (VOTERS) will become outlaws and wrongly
prosecuted and convicted. Example: "If someone wants to get a gun, they're gunna get it through
some illegal means" [SIC] stated by Oregon state Senator Floyd Prozanski, "We're not going to stop
anyone and everyone from getting a gun if they really want one"... "Someone wants to go out and steal a
gun, that's not gunna be addressed by this issue" [SIC]

There is NO “gun show” LOOPHOLE. This is a farce created to scare those who have ZERO knowledge on the
subject. Existing gun laws apply just as much to gun shows as they do to any other place where guns are sold.

SB941 provides NO additional protection for Oregon citizens against violence. Criminals will still be able to access
weapons by other means. Those people who commit these heinous crimes do not follow the laws currently in
place. SB941 will create new layers of legal barriers on law abiding citizens. SB941 will be virtually
unenforceable. SB941 takes no consideration of financial impact on an already stressed court system as well as the
background check process already in place.

It is the DUTY of elected officials to listen to and consider ALL facts to be able to make
informed decisions that will ultimately affect MANY Oregonians.

I urge you to VOTE NO of Senate Bill 941. To stand by the citizens who will be greatly affected
both financially and criminally by the erroneous SB941.

I will diligently work and support any and all action to have those who vote in favor of this bill
recalled from office and/or voted out prior to their respective next term.

Sincerely,
Amanda M. of Eugene, OR

